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S4 Inc. commemorates 22-year anniversary 

Bedford, MA April 12, 2021— S4 Inc., a small disadvantaged business specializing in Enterprise IT, 

Cybersecurity and Professional Services, is celebrating its 22-year anniversary.  Started in 1999 with 

just one full time employee, S4 Inc. has grown into a multi-million dollar defense contractor serving 

Department of Defense, Department of Homeland Security, and other US Government agencies 

across the United States.  

 

The company’s focus is on delivering leading edge solutions to both peacetime planners and war 

fighters that enhance capabilities and facilitate mission success. Some of our recent accomplishments 

have included the capture of vehicles such as GSA’s OASIS Small Business Pool 3, NOAA’s NMITS BPA, 

and GSA’s Highly Adaptive Cybersecurity Services (HACS) SINS (as part of the Multiple Award 

Schedule (MAS)). We are pleased to offer these options to our customers as yet another way to 

support varied needs quickly and efficiently.  

 

S4 Inc. recognizes that we could not have achieved this milestone without the support of our 

customers, partners, and employees, and extends our gratitude to all who have helped us get where 

we are today.  

 

About S4 Inc.  

S4 Inc. is a Small Disadvantaged Business (SDB) specializing in Enterprise Information Technology (IT) 

Services, Cybersecurity, and Professional Services. 

 

S4 delivers mission critical support to the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), the Department 

of Defense (DoD), the US Government, and subordinate agencies and commands. We have 

assembled the resources and domain knowledge to deliver leading edge solutions to both peacetime 

planners and war fighters within scope, on time and within budget. Headquartered in Bedford, MA, 

S4 has offices in Colorado Springs, CO, Dayton, OH, Huntsville, AL, and Omaha, NE, as well as project 

sites across the United States. S4 Inc. is committed to quality, and holds an ISO 9001:2015 

certification. 

 

For more information about S4 Inc., please visit www.s4inc.com. 

 

Contact:  

Kathy Devereaux, Marketing Communications Manager 781-273-1600  kdevereaux@s4inc.com 
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